
Do you have quesons, comments, or concerns? Please don’t hesitate to contact us
at sponsors@indyhackers.org - thanks!

Sponsorship Packages
All sponsorship dollars go toward the event and help cover the cost of venue, food, drink, 
door prizes, t-shirts and more. All of our sponsors will be promoted on Twier, on the flyers 
at the event, on our event web page, and in our monthly newsleer!

30 Minutes of Music Sponsor (5 Available) - $250
With this level, you’ll get to play DJ at the Holiday Social for 30 minutes!

TTable Sponsor (5 available) - $500
Sponsor one of our tables, and get a nice lile placard with your company’s name, logo,
mission statement, what have you, on the table - perfect way to build connecons with 
local Indianapolis developers!

Food, Drink, or Venue Sponsor (3 available) - $1,000
We’ll associate your company with one of the best parts of the event. 
For example, “Food tonight has been brought to you courtesy of Joe’s Magic Shop.” 
((Pick one of food, drinks, or venue. First come, first served!)

T-Shirt Sponsor (3 available) - $1,500
See your company’s logo on this year’s Holiday Social t-shirts. We’ll give them away at the event; 
everyone will be wearing a shirt with your logo on it! Our t-shirts are ALWAYS a huge hit,
don’t wait on this one!

Custom Package - contact us!
Looking for an opon not listed above? We’re happy to accommodate alternave 
sponsosponsorship perks on a per-request basis.

 

Thank you for considering sponsoring the 2018 Indy Hackers Holiday Social! Our goal is 
to get local hackers together eang, drinking, and making merry. This is our eighth
annual event, and we are expecng upwards of 200 local developers to be in aendance.

Indy Hackers is a fantasc plaorm for connecng with Indianapolis-area developers. 
Our Twier account has over 800 followers, and we publish a monthly newsleer with 
385 subscribers (and a stellar 50%+ open rate!)
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